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' _ nUQD@r4HV»was issued ©a 4/5/49, to LOLA
«AHAI! HC CASTS, known ms SHIHLEY ©AHAH HC CANHS. The passportMS la the me* Application ms feted 3/21/49, mt Hew lark

residence mb 173-19 113tb Avenue, At*
aivsns, Xuw: «.fflsr»d , Hew jfsrk# Travel plans virti port of

I^I 4fP®^tur# date A/15/49, node ez travel,air,
intended stay abroad, fire or olz Make, proposed Itinerary,
togland, Prance and Italy* Purpose of trip ms listed as vacation,

B#r W*ts .Here DAVID AMBEEW GBABAH, born
in paasriUe, Indiana** ©a 2/9/65$ deceased and LIZZIE ZTTA
BELL, bora in Rissouri « V30/73, residing at 97-18 32nd Arenas,
Corona|^Long Xsland. LOLA GSAHAR HC CASTS ms last married en
wuly, *w ooAi^ACB THOMAS HC CASTS who ms born at South
Carolina, in October, I879. They were dlrorced in 1926.

/ .
LOLA (HAEAH 00 BOIL Dubaitied an application dated

8/7/55, for a passport in Hew York City* Ho passport was Issued
to her. Her date of birth ms 11/11/99 at Indianapolis, Indiana*
Her permanent residenoe ms listed as J1 Grace Court, Brooklyn 2

,

New lor... Travel plans were as follows; port of departure,
New York, departure date, 7/5/55, »ode of travel, Air Prance,
Intended stey abroad, three months, proposed itinerary, France,
Czechoslovakia, Poland* Purpose of trip was to accompany her
husband who ms unable to travel alone* Her parents were both
deceased. LOLA GfiAHAH DU BOIS ms last warried on 2A4/51 to
VXLLIAK £DWABD BUBGHABDT DU BOIS who was born at Great Barrington*
Massachusetts, an 2/23/68, and was residing at 31 Grace Court,

?ark. LOLA ms previously married to SHADRACH
THOKAS HC CANTS* Occupation ms listed as housewife* KrK

.. . 4
the Passport Office by letter. Informed

the sudjOCw that bo passport ms being Issued to her as it
had been alleged that she ms a Communist,

*
' * letter dated 9/22/55# from W* B. BUHORAHDT DU BOIS,

ZL?™** Cour^ Brookiyn, Hew fork, to the Director, Passport :

errice. stated he had asked for a passport in June, 1955, to-^r^
S/Jk/f/k? World festival of Youth In Warsaw from July 31 to - ^
8/14/55, to visit Cseoboslovakia and other countries for health ^

H
?

stated his application for a passport should
be considered for travel to Poland, the Soviet Onion, Czechos-
lovakia, Germany, France, end England, and that hi 6 wife wished
to accompany him*

s /->« lor,, series was issued
f*
3, 6/30/5 to BhlLLr... GILARrti^u^^nOlL and her maiden name was
listed as ±j0Li: SHIRLuY BELL G-iAKAIi, according to the application

35 0' ky &QiS
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His date of birth was listed as 2/23/68 , at Great
Barrington, Massachusetts.

11* travel plan* uore | port ©f departure, Sew lark,
approximate departure date, July 1-12 » 1958* mode ef travel,

. Paa American Airline*, intended stay abroad, three tp Tour months.
Hie proposed itinerary me England, France, and Ghana* Purpose
ef trip me vacation*

Hie parent* were ALFRED TO BOIS, and UARY BURCHAEDT,
both deceased.

W ?v>t.S was last married on 2AV51# te SHIRLEY GRAHAM
IMJ BOIS. She we* born at Indianapolis, Indiana, on 11/11/99,
and was residing at 31 Grace Court, Brooklyn, Hew York.

DU BOIS 9 * description was listed as follows.

Hair Bald
Eyes Brown
Height 5 96£"
Occupation Writer

-£> !\ m<7 ICTVI^

In a statement attached to the passport application,
DU BOIS stated he refused to eign question* regarding membership
at any tine in any political party including the Communist Party,
on ground* set forth by the Supreme Court of the United States
In its recent decision. DU BOIS gave no answer on the appli-
cation regarding pest er present Communist Party membership.

Kis photograph on the application was copied.

J . "he Department of State Office in The Hague, on
9/12/53, sent a telegram classified as •Offloial Use Only* to
the Department of State informing that WILLIAM EDWARD B. DU BOIS /

had delivered a strong anti-United States speech at The Hague
the evening before. DU BOIS had Indicated he planned to return
to the United StateB in about four months; but his plan was to

)visit Parxs, jrrance; Prague i some Eastern European countries; s
fiussiai possibly Communist China and South Africa. 8

IBS stops were plaoed en 10/10/58 against both
subject^

by routii
WFO will forward/ pictures of the subjects to New Yor/

: slip when they become available.
+XG W
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-We are extremely grateful to Dr. Dubois for
the- profound friendship he bears .toward the Chinese

6 * ' TinE Hsi'lin sald
’ /ca —9^7^?"Ke also expressed gratitude to Krs. Dubois,who pulled down the so-called national flag of theKuonintang not long ago at the All African Peoole's

Conference held in Accra and where ituhas huJW'-HS^Dartof the conspiracy of the U^a^e-|tlR^t<s’^ite < two.Chinas .
» HU

ufcot $ AW

«MOMORRMMXi«
,\/jy ..VV. K A / —•

*** yidilfB ® UNITIiij *
*» GOVERNMENT

'*’***-
__x i tt"

\yT» «^rr
.

HIMT ^ ^
3ire Ctor, F31 W ^ DATE: 3/9/59

/\ X. ^1/
On 3/2/59, tfc*e American Consulate General, Pon^

hong, B.C.C., furnished thefollowing article concerning
the subject which was released 2/l7/g9 by the New China° \News Agency, date linj^Peking, Ch^ha: -- c\. •

.

,."Dr * £*• B# 2?enowned US Negro scholar.
a]
?

3_hirlej^5raham, wCre the guests of honor
at a banquet here this evening given by>?ing Hsi-lin, .Wow _.x &ixuent of the Chinese People»s Association for
* ^i?

ra^ Fe ^- a^^ons with Foreign Countries, on behalf
^he association and the China Peace Committee.

' stS\f ,

Attending the banquet were many leading Chinesecholars, professors, historians, writers, public
eaders and American friends in Peking.

. -
" In a speech °£ welcome, Ting Hsi-lin said that

in
.

ie past decades ~r • Dubois had made great contri-
butions to the struggle for world peace, against racialprejudice and for the progress of .mankind.

f!
1 The cultural and scientific achievements of

Dr. Dubois are also known to all, » he added.

Ting hsi-lin continued: *The Chinese peoplehave always cherished respect and warm love toward
Dr-. Dubois* V/e clearly recall the solemn reproach
expressed by Dr. Dubois toward the US Government foropenly occupying our territory Taiwan.



1

1

Such a righteous act is a great encouragerer

t

to us and to all the Chinese oeople, * Ting Psi-lin
noted. .

‘

nDr* Dubois in his speech said that he was
..grateful to be able to visit China and said that he
had great curiosity -about China since very little
knowledge could be 'obtained in the US about ‘ the country. -

"He said that he had studied in the best school
system in the US but he found that he was extraordinarily
ignorant about China when he left the school.

* You surely do not know how difficult it is for
an ordinary American to learn even very little about
China,* Dr. Dubois said; ‘everything I heard about
China was upside down ,

*

"Dr • Dubois added that he had been determined
for a long time to visit China * but whenever I made up
my mind to come, the Government of my country also
rade up its mind, mailin', it difficult for me to visit
Cnina. *

"Dr. Dubois recalled that his first visit to
China in 1936 was for only a week which, he said, was
too short for him to learn anything about China. He
declared that this time had had more knowledge and
understanding and realiz"e3 the meaning of what

v
was

happening in China not only to China, but also to the
whole world.

"l-'rs. Dubois in her speech said that she would
like to join her husband in expressing how happy and
joyful she was to be in China/

"After describing the incident in Accra, she said
that Mrs . Paul .Robeson was with her in pulling down
the ' Tuon in tariff flag'. • >.•**• * '

i •

’Amidst applause, the host then proposed a toast
to Mrs. Dubois and Mrs. Robeson for their warm friend-
ship toward the Chinese people and wished Mrs. Robeson
who is now in Moscow an early recovery from her illness.

_ ? _

tU&OlS W2_



"The banquet proceeded in a most lively. atmosphere
with both the host and the guests singing son^s and
frequently proposing toasts for . friendship between the
Chinese, American and African peoples and to the Negro
-people Jin 'the US<; .

’*-• -v -

' n>/arm applause punctuated a duet tjy Dr. Dubois- . ?

and his wife, who sang * I .am*not going to study war
any more ,

1 r
•

. ..
-

.

."Among JJie dozens of people present wer e_ Nao^run

,

hang Hsi-jo/hiu C^ang-sheng, Shih^iang, Li Teh-chuan,
j£hi Chao-ting, Wy^fsm

,

'jyMSng Ming-shao and many others
who had been in the US. ' -

The foregoing is being furnished for information
purposes. .

RUC.
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UNITE TAT j GOVERNMENT

DATE: 5/14/59

SUBJECT: DR. W. E. B. DUBOIS
SM - C

Eeraylet 3/9/59.

The following is a summary of Neme 1 o±±owing is a summary of New* China News Agencyreleases appearing in the press on the Chinese Communist
mainland as obtained from translations furnished by the
American Consulate General, Hong Kong, B.C.C.:

3/27/59 Kunming: The noted American scholar and
member of the World Peace Council, Dr. W. E. B. Dubois,
arrived here with his wife by plane from Chengtu yesterday,'
They went sightseeing and in the evening they were enter-
tained at dinner by£Liu Pi-yun, Governor of Yunnan Province,

3/30/59 Kunming: Dr. Dubois and his wife left
/yesterday by plane for Canton. They were accompanied by
^Chu Po-shen, _vice .secretary-general of the Chinese People’s
Association for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries. '

Among those seeing them off wera-Jicu Chia-jui, Chairman,
a
5

c\F a Chung-ming, secretary-general, of the Yunnan branch
of the China Peace Committee.

4/5/59 Canton: Dr. Dubois and his wife leftyesterday by train for Shanghai. Before their departure,
pchen Yu, Governor,.of Kwangtung Province, gave a dinner in
'their honor. '*•

4/12/59 Shanghai: Dr. I
Shanghai for Nanking by train yesterday
off at the station by>€” * *

Shanghai Branch of the'
Cultural Relati

.
°f the Shanghai Branch of the

and^ii Yun, Secretary, General of the China Welfare institute

„ . .
4/14/59 Nanking: Dr. Dubois and his wife leftNanking for Peking last night. They were seen off at’^thestation by^u Yi-fang, Chairman of the Kiangsi provincial

and Nanking city branches of the Chinese people* s Associa-
tion for Cultural Relations ywi^ Foreign Countries;

RGK/rcer —„ &Q y7’mmlQ
( 3

)
gMM. 1

pi^-20

Dubois and his wife left /
They were seen (

t-chia, .Chairman of the ^
Chinese People’s Association for

ons with^Foreign Countries ^.fa Chin, "Vice.
- - - -- —

i

China Peace Committee
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of the KlangsuprovinM «l andranking City branches of^he China Peace’ Committee; andv
4S-'-Ĉ al™an~'¥f -the.Klanfesu- Federation of Literary^Hg their, stay^arig Wen-wei; Vice

Nrfnkl'nV' l‘lf£U Province, and^erig Chung, mayor of"
’

h finking, net the guests and gave/h banquet for £him.
. , W, E <B.\r

'

__ 4/20/59 Peking; —Dr.e^pubois and his wife. ShirleyW
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PeoPl0,s Association for CulturalRelations^with Foreign Countries. f *

1

/

' 4/20/59 Peking: *7(ooong Ching-ling, Vice Chairmanof the Standing Committee of the National Congress~of Chinareceived^. Dubois and his wife this afternoontf^g Mins’chao and^Chu Po-shen were present at the reception.
g

Ihey were^fen
5
orr

e
ai
n^ D

T*
^bois. leaves China fJr 'home,

if th! ^! °ff 0t
.

the airport by^feiu Tu-nan, PresidentChinese People *s Association ^or Cultural Relationswith foreign Countries, an£jWu Han, Vice Mayor of Pekingurmb their stay in China 'they visited Peking, Shanghai
°

Juhan, Nanking and other places. °n '
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Litter to Mew Tork
RE* WILLIAM £* B . DU BOIS
100-99739

m9BuBots9 n courageous fighter for peacemd friendship among the peoples, although he ie
91 yeare eld, ie full of energy md a dee ire to
continue the etniggle for peace md the h&pptneee of
the peoplee with even greater vigour* 9 "

MOTS OS TELLOWt

Subject ie on Security Index tn Mew Tork
Off ice • He te well-known Megro author and educator who,
although 91 years of age, departed from the U. S,
tn 8-58 and hoe etnce traveled to the Motherlands

,

Chechoslovakia, the USSR and Communist China• Me
has been recetved with a areat deal of publicity
by ranking officials of the communist nations he has
visited • DuBois has been described as a concealed
communist and is known to have been affiliated with
29 Communist Party front groups and has served in a
leadership capacity tn 20 of them•

• £ -

&y &oi 5 k&-



The art tele by Dr. DuBota appearing in the
5*°4-59 edition of "JhravcLa* ie being translated and

in subject f# file.

NOTE ON YELLOT:

Snbject on Security Index . He is well-known
Negro author and lecturer and has Just been awarded

Soviet Government .

l)u3ois appearea in ^ravaa entitled "There is No''
Land Like the Soviet Land . " U
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June 17, 19

Director, FBI (100-99729 )r

WILLIAM E. B. DU BOIS
SECURITY MATTER - C

ReBulet 5-26-59*
. 4

Transmitted herewith Tor your Information are
two copies of a translation bf subjects article appearing
in the 5-4-59 edition "Pravda." .•

Enclosures - 2

MpTEs Subject on Security Index.. He is well-known
Negro author and lecturer who has been awarded the
1959 Lenin Peace Prize by the Soviet Government. The
article by DuBois, praising the Soviet Union and critical
of the American Government, appeared in the 5-4-59 issue
of "Rravda. M

t
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o
preparations for mar, as before. The symptomsOf depression, unemployment and the falling-off of export

°f tk‘ PUbliC °f the^ from theessential problems of war and peace .

however, sooner or later, common sense will cetthe upper hand. T hope to live to this happy moment."

mressi on <t of
byJfTZlTAi’ DuB0Z3, devoted to his im-pressions of his trips to the Soviet Union is published below.

, .

~'be Srouth of the Soviet Union literally went nnunoer mu own eyes: I visited the USSR in 19*6 lU* l<£"

Tetufen cnl
The °f »:V visits^fluctuated<-er.Leen cne week up to a month and more,

• .

After writing this, I felt the contradiction of
nt, t

tement
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because of myTegro oricu Tfelt'

1 ^ de
-finite advantages

Russian peasants, partially libirateVVro?^! V f ° T
.

thS
with the liberation of ^ slavery simultane oisl

-ell what it means °/o ?/aVlaue™
1 ^ ^fectly

a little of Russian tiUTr^l} ^t°VrV^oV

nave an occasion to read j v ,or •• , ,

*
.

~ aicL nc *

peoDle in "rnrohJ-* ?"
•

- -iRa • nevertheless, I saw
r

*' Leningrad and Poscow; in GorKv, , %. v. c ^essa, whom I understood. Conditions cf their ,r*T-~unaerstandable for an American fegro. Destruction anl
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lit**.— j

poverty, results of war and suf ferine •

,n ’*“»“•* *•<*»/ AoJ; ^ l

.oSMie^«55nffa"
lne

*as eaded about ten^yTals'agl
*° "CJoi«. >* ^

•*>» t
rfirnn ”'9j no^ Russia," they answered me .

.. .

Here I saw for the first time with my own eues

Soviet
1

Iff
c °n

.

se^ences °f o cioii war tftrcagft wftich tAe
in the / 4:!

Std and »*“* to picture-nite. States as anarchy and aimless destruction.

I saw a ^ l
'

n^ ^^rtheless,
as its purpose became AAr-

A

* l
proportion to a decree

fcoid plans
P
of creation of n AfS

‘ A 3aW the beStnning of
I saw astute methods of educatioTof tomtV'

°f pu
\
lic education.

A tremendous attention'devoted to
°f k °meIes ° orphans.

And it was only here feat an ideathe wages are not simply money but
of health

, pensions for the aced 3

workers was clear to me.
cane into my mind that

also the protection
and a system of vacations .

similar «
acquainted with the works of KaF.L Lrx.

^
again to vult'th/Toli^AinA'^A 1 had °n 0PP°rtunity
reached us in the r’niter; <?+ +

’ •>lu7nors of great variety
experiment. We leaf about

2tf .

repardinS the fate of Soviet
the strut ale atain*t kulak* f lne amonS peasants and about
sensational reports r

ond gainst treason. Some
true picture ofwh-t fn* f^ °f Which 1 “elteved. The
clear to me only after I

then in Russia became
bV SEYER3 and All/ (both pho™™?™™*'* thS b°° k

A Secret tiarAgainst thiAoviA ksTaJS ^
the higher institutions^ fAgarninc^ ffraching' at one °f

%iwiTcfh/G
TAe
3

C
°T¥u presto” b/’A

r

RlAR
t

X
he
an?

iVerSity

study the Negro problem in tf* rf*aS
.

alre *dV trying to
Point of view and to find a socialist ttluAionAoAil

SCientir'
ic
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T
was studuin

2
~+hi r*£ f ^ ^ Trans ’Si *>erian Railroad

,

uarioz'^nf^ ^ ^ ^ ten da^ attentively and from
nnri wnri

p °
°/ Vlew * The train was going very slowly^acfe iorcp stops at the stations . STifs huoe, almost

alYriih
3
ilT

ntrVj
i V th its P°verty an d Health, but above

frlnt of r*
resolution to build socialism was openinc in

first f-Z ;
•/osco^ «*» so*»s tx»

thmtrh I
d the sreat reconstruction. My wav was coinc

the clJ/Tl
and °msk> thro^ h *he ^al moultains, throughthe great Siberian steppes and Baykal. I saw the flares

dusttl TLT rkln9 in ° rder tc transform the Soviet in-
socialism it

opportunity to discuss questions of
provided a n Ttf“un "orTiS

" *“ h0K tke staie
'or his hrr.rll~r.l~ S " I

Jt also Provided education
rlZSA brothers and sisters and showed concern for hisjvu renus •

r,^ 2«K r^s^srsutai

i
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It was necessary to prevent another act of a
Military folly from happening and I Joined my voice to
the 600 American leaders of art and science who gatheredm Hew in March 1949, at a Peace Congress . The entire
world was in solidarity with this congress and the Soviet
Union in particular, which sent in (its) outstanding leadersfor participating in it.

This congress was subjected to attacks , some ofthe most disgusting attacks against civilisation known in
the modern It was abused and reviled. Some of the
outstanding leaders became victims of insults and the majority
of them had to retreat. The results were sad. However, whenin tfie same year, 194 9, Peace Congress was convened in Paris.

LrVAl !?
ta*6 part in This ws *he greatest gatheringreflecting the spiritual enthusiasm of mankind. My hopes grewand, when in the end of 1949, the Soviet Union invited 25Americans to come to Moscow and to take part in the work of

offer
2 ' Uni ° n Conference in tefense of Peace, I accepted this

Thus, I saw your country for the third time.I remember how I told the Soviet people about sincere strivingfor peace in America. From hopes and doubts of 1926 . throughthe presentiments of 1936, I came in 1949 to a belief into theultimate triumph of communism not only in Russia but throughoutthe world. The face of almost every man met by me in theSoviet Union radiated hope.

apa inst
returned
and only
prison,
deprived

American authorities started legal proceedings
me for my struggle in favor of peace . After I
home, they brought the formal charges against me
the protest of the civilised world saved me from
However, in the course of the next 7 years, I was

ght to leave the country. When, in 1958,V
the Supreme Court of the United States declared that our

UJ has no legal right to deprive citizens
of foreign passports, I and my wife, SHIRLEY GRAHAM,
immediately took advantage of this.

- 5 -
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Thus* I visited the Soviet Union for the fourthtime. I saw people who were sure of themselves and calm

.

I saw how 30-year-old hopes are being carried out in reality.

J was pa rt icularly imp ress ed by one small detail

.

I looked out of a hotel window at the Bed Square after half
a million people passed through it. There was not a singlescrap of paper in the square. This was not simply a result
of work of municipal employees . It was a result offeeling of responsibility of the socialist people who feltthat the Bed Square was their property and that all were
obliged to take care of its cleanliness. If half a millionpeople would go in demonstration along the streets of New*or

J[*
a week will be required in order to clean the rubbishleft by them.

.

i? 2it it is not only this. The population of the

fVliiTlTi'*
de

l
iue

red J'rom cares oppress an American,How will he live when he gets old? Bow will he get medicalattention when he gets ill? How to provide education forhi3 children, for the cost of education is growing, not
‘

by daysbut by hours? How can he permit himself to take'' a vacationwhen every penny is needed in the home ? A Soviet citizenknows that the state protects him in all these problems .

Many Americans inquire • How does the state
every citizen performs his duty and works as hard
he were threatened with poverty? The government

.

dealing with human beings who are selfish in™ €
\
r nature. The answer to this question is simple: Theooviet Union achieved unprecedented successes in the*field

°A ^ educa tion of its citizens into a disciplined servants of the veep'of all people and not of a handful of the chosen ones.
^

Such a discipline
, to its considerable degree isnot forced from above and not brought in from the outside.It i 3 organically inherent in the citizens of the USSB. Itis 3ei/-di3cipiine. Of course

, in the USSB too there arestill people who think only of themselves. Also there arecriminals. However, I do not know any other country wherethe number of self-sacrificing citizens
, patriots i 3 sogreat.

know that
as though
they say

,

- 6 -
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i3* °f course, my personal opinion not

thVV^nVli °/
ficia * statistical data . But behind it standsmy travel

3

"throughout the world

.

J openlyadmit my prejudice, it is the rarest opportunity to be
?
in a

-

n0t
s°+

be 3 UbJ ected t0 insults because of one's

Fried to llllJni.t
0 e
V°V respect f° r *»e **<”ff* »Mch onetried to accomplish . I am prejudicedin favor of the Sovipt

ellTr\efa
UJ re

i
UdiC

%
<S 6° 3eci Islandexperienced. J(any Soviet people belong to the white raceHowever, the re arena racial prejudice? thl folVetVnion

,_ . .

' u ^iol hatred characteristic of the Analo-Saxon

people!
3 ln relatione with the world of the colore?

i .
m V wife SHIRLEY GRAHAM were granted thehonor of talking with the Chairman of the Council of

ore'ni/™ °{ th/ USSR‘ N - s' KHRUSHCHEV. We devoted the

n f +tl
Pa

i
rt °/ ° Ur two~hour tolk to the discussion of problemshLt/?/ Pe °Ple • 1 telling about what has

^

7
P~. j

America in the last 40 years and E 3
ale??

t0r+W
it

h 3reat °tU ntiJand sympathy.' fRU3hCh^
A frirn 1 '

°-
Ut

t
he «««•“»• of t^he Soviet Union toward

but the fillflr L 13
l
0t the almS or P roblens of defensecut tne field of cooperation. J proposed that the Soviet

thp
Sciences joined with the African scientists inthe cause of the study of Africa, particularly in cultureand history. J could never achieve such cooperation in

iurolp
0, a?

l
d Seldom met with Merest toward it in Western

lu.IV, « -«

hopes.
We left the Kremlin filled with most pleasant

27# hotots 4
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UNI i'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

HEW YORK

Fll« Nvnb«r:

WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDT DU BOIS

SECURITY MATTER - C

DU BOIS left the U.S. in August, 1958,and has been travelling abroad since
that time. He maintains his residence

31 °r
f
0L C0ur

!i’
Brooklyn, NY. The

New York Times,” issue of May 4, 1959announced under Moscow dateline of May*
3, 1959, that DU BOIS had been the third
American to be awarded the Lenin Peace
Prize from the Soviet Union along with
its Premier NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV. The
article attributed a statement to DU BOISin which he said, ”1 have never been amember of the Communist party . . But
I think Communism is the best system for
all countries after this trip.”

/

CLASS. Jr EXT. BY/

Z€-r£LV/6W



DETAILS

MO.''.

I. BACKGROUND
... . - W

A, Residence and Employment / - V '

The "New York Times", issue of May 4, 1959,Section No. 3, page Bl, columns 5 through 7, contain the
results of interviews of neighbors in the vicinity of
31 Grace Court, Brooklyn, New York, which revealed that
DU BOIS cortLnued to maintain his residence at that address.
The articxe pointed out that the subject was then travelling
abroad. ^

, .
^-3, 1 959 , furnished information

which indicated that DU BOI^wa^then in Stockholm, Sweden
and that it was expected that he would travel to England

*

on May 16, 1959.

According to the information furnished byflHB
Wmm DU 3013 had reservations to sail for home on JuneO, 1959, but the possibility existed that he may sail
before that date.

DU BOIS is chiefly occupied as a writer and
lecturer. He has made numerous speeches in the United Statesand abroad, pertinent portions of which are subsequently setforth in this report.

The "New York Times", issue of May 4, 1959, page
J
n
«
an

f
rticle datelined in Moscow May 3, 1959, announced

that Russia had awarded the subject with the Lenin Peace
Prire along with Russian Premier NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV andquoted DU BOIS, at this time as describing himself as a
writer, teacher, and "peace campaigner."

B. Foreign Travel \

^ ^
SA«BH^^^BHBreviewed the records of the

^Passport Department7T55partment of State, Washington, D.C .rconceming the subject c<t>ctfther 7 , 1958. These records
reflected that Passport No... 1103544, Naw York series, wasissued on June 30, 1,958, to WILLIAM EDWARD BURGHARDT DU BOIS.
His application was submitted June 26, 1958 , at New York
New Yotk. DU BOIS indicated his date of birth es February

6^
- 2 -
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¥3, 1868, at Great Barrington, Massachusetts • Dtt rot 9

1

'

listed as^departing°New^York
*0 fSSr“iSSthi

JO?
if
,€R-*n intended 8tay Abroad of three

±q
His P^°P°sed Itinerary "Included travel

®” P«rp«s. of this trip
.

2SSS STSSSSJI BJ'Kpi"
Jss.*L5LrT5 sssv! “e'uStis-sisrinM,
reSaraing past or proooM £p iLobershlpT

0,1 affiliation

e aboard the 11 <30 tikawI if
ODs ervea tne^BubJect and ms

which was 00 th. occ.alon of tort” «U^1
Sr“™*.'“‘

t*-

a. have JS’pSS^
connection «t» th. .,SJSt??LSilS?‘^f1

“
tJ2Sf‘ *"

/

II. CONNECTIONS WITH THE COMMUNIST MOVEMENT

oflhl §*&?*“ (C

|

P' USA
ouates ^u* U uauv uo Executive Order 10450. - T^

tea

A. International Lenin Peace Prize '
'

’

I

The Hay 1, 1959, issue of “Soviet News," a periodical’’

'imE



r\

*5* p
^e3a Department of the Soviet Embassy

r “ London, featured, &n article concerning the awards of theLeni
2 £eace Prizes for 195o. ' WILLIAM r =•

WaS ot
J
he individuals awarded an International

mn
wvrc

rlZe
»»

article in “Soviet News" described
P°IS aa American Negro scientist, writer and public -

f
d
?r "hose varied activities as a teacher and publicist

tffu
i
??

eparf?ly linked with the struggle for peace and

pecples?
,,nati0na:l llberation movement of the oppressed

NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV^
6** °f th6 160111 **“ "aa

.

i*

.
International Lenin Peace Prize Committee

?aa 006 "S™* SKOBELTSYN, who announcedthe prize winners. "Soviet News" printed the followingrespect to DU BOIS 1 award: "Speaking of Dr WilliamDuBois Academician Skobeltsyn pointed oSt teat he haden taking an active part in the peace movement for 10
with

S
thp

d
«£i

S *l?nyI8lded activity had been closely associatedwith the struggle for peace and with the national liberationmovement of the oppressed peoples.
\

.
William DuBois, 'said Skobeltsyn, *is Dassionafcpi

v

f^^n^S
.
tently6xp03lnS the imperialist policy of the

*

wort
d
-
Sta

?
6
5

an
5 other Powers, coming out against the

r,2nn?„
War

' ,/2
r fre

?
dom and independence of the colonialpeoples, and for science to be used exclusively in the

p£opl!s!
S °f pr0gress and hl£her living standards for the

X.

fripn^hi/
'DuBois, a courageous fighter for peace andamong the peoples, although he is 91 years oldf 6nergy and a des ire, to' continue the struggle fir

‘

?f|oSr?™
Cne napplneaa of the; peoples with even SSSter ./

B. East German Peace Maria i , /

Information furnished by G-2, Headquarters, United

- 4 -
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„> a- sv?s^S^^a ŵV^-gi-^-yg

:c4

'SffSSffl 2!^
Hu^bo^Sl^Itf^1^ SmS? bono^.^tor by the

’
,

* , - . .-. A- *
^

• - '. *
.

* • ‘
.

*

"Germa- »-?--*"“.^f? ?
ob

®£ ^5?* bhe President of the

S^a ai“SuL Br°t"‘ tln‘ “* "“““*“ Of »«t
1 '

’:

°*
cp

ld
usA

6 °f Alllance Wlth the

rr3^drNL^
that

3
io p?s ^“the^thlrrSc^VK^ fLSf

partf as
1
^ollowa

:

thS Sovlefc Unlon and Quoted DU BOIS.ln

party .

"
I a “embe

F of the Communist
oil ^ 1 j

* flut 1 think Communism is the best sv^t^mall countries after this trip .... "
system for
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1958 . p,g,T IESES SS*2iSSi; SSLS^&ig "

„„ ^
"SooiaH3m progresses and will progress All"® ?“•*?, 18 to silence and Jail its promoters! i believe

A characterization of the
appears in the Appendix hereto.

"National Guardian"

D« CP Front
• t



! ) o

~r*> •>

3*f==T

r
-

?
4 *4

-i

‘
. A characterization of the World Peace Councilappears xn the Appendix hereto. I;V- •. h

g. CP, USA Sympathies and for Independent Socialist Party

, _
On March 24, 1938j^||j

^tt-- s^Mfc
tumiahed a letter-head of the American Committee For The Protection of ForeignBorn (ACPFB), which contained a list of sponsors and thedates 1933 - 1958. Among the sponsors listedms Dr.

». E. B. Du BOIS.

'' The ACPFB has been designated by the Attorney
i

United States pursuant to Executive Order10450. - '
. I

i

"The Worker," issue of October 19, 1958 , page /15, columns 1 and 2 , announced the formation of a committee*to support the senatorial candidate who was running on theIndependent Socialist Party (ISP) ticket. The initiatingsponsors included Dr. W. E. B. DU BOIS.
S

.
A characterisation Gf the ISP appears in theAppendix hereto.

_ -»#' ,,N
5
t^ona^ Guardian, " issue of July 27. 1958page l4, column 4, described the subject as M 9

often a contributor to the Guardian . . .
n

^958,BBHH®furnished information
^1

n^^
eV

p
2'^e

f
v
S
at

i°?
June ^071958, w. E. B. DU BOIS,31 Grace Court Brooklyn, New York, stated that he wastnen a subscriber to and received "The Worker.”

% 7 - 0 "The Militant,* issue of July 21. 1958. naee 1column 8. contained an article concerning the United
J '

Independent Socialist Campaign Committee, ^
•

According to this article, the above committee

L

i

l

- 9 -
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^Le
?o
abH!he?„|? a Conference held in New York City on

:f“. 13 ~ 15> 1958, and the initial sponsors''of this Conferenceincluded among others Dr. If. E. B. DO BOlI: '

;

conference

.

*
•

" .* ' *.->>• \ :

.
* characterization of the tJnited Independent^ocialist Campaign Committee appears under the caDtionIndependent Socialist Party in the App^ndixhlreto!

in th. *pp5„SS
r
KSS“Uo” °r •»—»

5*^ sMUTS s.
Fifth A.SufriS ?Sn

aty
PS3) *' M'lpnl Hall > »

* ii ti™
C00ri^^n® the topic of DC BOIS 1

talk was The Long Bat^HSSl Freedom, " but he spokeinstead on the 40 year period since the Russian Revolutionpointed out the triumph of the Soviets over
’

capitalistic opposition.

^advised on December 11. 1958. substantianvthe same information as that furnished above by
lly

.

0n January 28, 1958,^B|^advised that theSave a lecture at the PS^o^January 27, 1958 in

countries^vocated Socialism is the best syLel'fofLizard V-

Appendix
A characterization of the FSS

hereto.
appears in the

F. Advocacy of and Praise for
v Socialism - Communism

A* Activities While Abroad

- 3,
The "New York Times”

page Bl, columns 5 through
of May 4, 1959 , Section

7> contained a photograph

i

f

I

I

- 10 -
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n

J4.i of the subject and an article 'captioned. *De\ 'fcSoiS '*V-?'i

W->|“®e* Bouquet At Reds." - The article stated thft In '

$.‘;

2ubiee*?i
** artlc*® appearing in "Pravda". contained the

f.: • union
Ct

'^ Pr??J-am
^
tl?n of his' infatuation With thej&oviet

/"

part:
The following is quoted from’ this -article., in

- . - v • .»*• * • •» ..
* 1 - . , .

'
' • t

'

and w °f the Soviet Union' V .
‘

.

^ -“*0- *rom what I have seen and experienced .
11

, .

According to the article , a United Press disnatch

"Pravda”
ha

thp^o??i
S

-?

^a^ed in In article page fof
. u o 1 official CP paper, that he was surprised thathe had won the Lenin Peace Prize because 11

. „ . the present^ican Government will continue as before to conductpreparations for war."
wvwviuw-t,

!, 5he
" N

f
w York Times," issue of 5 , 1959 nae:e

DU BOir
i

h-'d' ea?T
1

Art

i
i

led
p
a
? ?

rtiole whioh reflected that
?

^l^ forleadersMp?
ipinS f°r AfrlCa t0 look t0 C°™lst

The article revealed that Chinese Communist
°r

f
a
u?

h
S
d 111346 a m ^or event of DU BOIS* ;celebration of his 91st birthday.

Dailv"
the article, the "Peiping Peoples

7®?!? helping radio gave major attention to the^
CHlN

b
T
a
and

n
A^ ^ah ^mler CHOU En-lai, Vice-Premier°ther Communist Chinese notables particlnated

S set
t

forth
q
in

t
nfrh

U
r
B°IS aS 3tatlns the follovd.ng

P
which

over PeS JSaSS?
from a^eech whloh he broadcast

; V •• v :
;v- v;;;.; *5 - ^ v -

v
v

,

<*ome to China Affioa and look around .

-5
°u £now America and Prance and Britain 'to your sorrow

'

Now know the Soviet Union and its allied nations, but
’

hv&oi S H ko_.

11



. JteSJeS*
C0^ .to in this j.odern^orid su£ta

Vi oU ,
According to the article. IXJ BOIS had

recent^elks!
S°Vlet Unl°n aad

.

Co™ist China^uring

8, column
,
Feted In Peking, Urges Africa Study CM^ "'

Peki^ln Ms
h
hn°

Sraph
^
0f W 3013 at a diAnerheld in

morelhan fmTLn revealed that he had addressed
University!'

000 faoultjr members “<» students at Peking

According to the article thp tovf w /
speech contained the same Information as set forth^in th

ss*n£

,

/A

P»s« 2, coS^s^^Sr^V'SntalKS'lSfoSSSf 3, 1959,

5ai* SS-
Ers&s 5*te • aJ^2faJ?4*aaw: a.

Communist ChiM^o^She^ork^f 'i
th® aUbJ

?
ct Pulsed

and asked her to tell the people in
I1

Africa
m
!
C
^
r
?K

0nStruotion
'

«S\JT * ^ imperialists.

Sovie^Russia^nd^he^allie^especialf^i
according to this articl!!

esPecially Communist China, -

On January 19, 1959

12



SECRET

v -' -V

_ furnished a Summary of World Broadcasts,
cti was published by tS?

BJlIi^i'M'w 11 r,,lrSBai^^y The summary was for <the per!__January ax *
"J-3/.-'±SOif, and It included an interview over *.Radio Moscow, which was had with the subject and his wife. C

...
*i.

'

'
. • •

'
*, . • .

*. 4-u ^Du
f1?§ thls interview, JXJ BOIS stated, in part,

to the effect that Russia's Sputnik was proof of Russia'sadvancement in education and science and that hereafter
in the United States of America the people are going tobelieve

,
the USSR is doing in education and science

a
?r,

k® more disposed to live in peace and harmony
with this great nation.

DU BOIS, in a message to Africa, advised thepeople of Africa that they had to choose Socialism ratherthan to attempt to remain neutral #r to go through a
preliminary trial of transient Capitalism.

When asked if he thought the colonial countriesin Africa would achieve the same economic and political
successes as had the countries of the "East" when theyobtained their independence, DU BOIS replied in the affirma-tive and stated as follows:

A -

The achievements in the USSR, and in Chinawere made under unusual difficulties, difficulties that

peopl^
en ^ncraase<^ ^y the enmity of large numbers of

.
S'-1 2013 further stated that if Africa startedimmediately to hitch her advancement in the near future tothe old communism of the African tribe” she had a chanceto make her progress much faster than otherwise would bethe fact, \

a v v- -
'

•
•c
" " • ;

: :
'*:•». v •••*.

. •

5 •/ :
•• jj r • ,

* v ; . -
•

TfSch
The "National Guardian,” issue of December 22.

?

:

^bo, PaSe
T
7, in an article captioned, "The Future For A11--of Africa Lies in Socialism," pertained to a speech which

- 13 -
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;
k?; =.«-=:

was to have been given in Ghana, Africa hv nn patc v. ..a doctor's advice ho h-ih ;?a * °y vu BOIS, but on

, M, »5ftL
e
\Sp“Sa

n^IX\p1e^^“t“a '

w~h''r.»SSS
a
tfsSiS^2d*Si2'“^"' • ••*•

sffss ««

article:
1116 followlnS is Quoted, in part, from this

Pan ,f-.
Africa awake J Put on the beautiful robes of*Pan - African socialism! You have nothing tn-i^ v ?

r

sss’S’.je - s»
n _ Ths Worker, issue of Decemhor 7 t ocq _

*• ?rgu1°f[g5rf>?hf|S«h

*

degree at Charles University.
r glven an honorary Doctorate

r National Guardian" on November in iqcq

indi cated°tha t
S

pu BOIS^d^be
0011^111613 an artio1 ® which

eld Charles SiS^g

as follows

f

n hlS aooeptanoe speech, DU BOIS said, in part,

ism. They should^suDDort°ai^
meriCan ^e8roes lies in social

-

the welfare s?ate; ^ey shoulfvn^
e
?

&nd men Who favor
ship of csr.-H-.ai -t n industry- t.hPl !^

f
?- fovernment owner-

rezulatinn'nc
lna“3try, they should favor strict

shfuid vo?e to p^^ent^ononni^?
11, Publi0 ownership; they

the publishing of •pinions
P
Thev^hcn?^^

0111”2 the press and
ownership and control of^ate^ ^i!^ ^ fav

?
r publio

they should stand for a clea^ballot* thi f
nd atomlc Power;

»Urt parties an! IndepeSK

* 14 - m
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<&
Sraft and gambling on television and even In

stated
3
- vr

he
A3f

e3t
i°

n
°£x2?e “ethod by which the socialiststate Can ue achieved must be worked out by experimentand reason and not by dogma."-

experiment

• ..
0 0

' "*• * '
* * *

. «
* •*

_ „ "National Guardian,” issue of October 27

Uzb!k
?
'uss^^ f

n artlcle^telined
7
Tashkent

^ &
r®v

T

ealed that in a speech concerning
,, ,

Africa , DU BOIS made statements to the effect
^a

^
a S?cialist Africa was inevitable "Because this is a

pass dirarti v r~
nd

^
hat VillaSe socialism in Africa couldpass directly to modern socialism and the capitalist statrecould and should be skipped."

stage

"National Guardian" of March 2. 1QSQ na«?p

sublectT^d
3, ®ontalned an article which indicated' that thesubject had a two hour meeting with Soviet Premier KHRUSHCHFV

safd "Sf T'?*’ At ^ated,in part^ftK ®'
Sa

^ i
We talked about peace and ways to develoo closprand friendlier relations with the United States."

/

+.4
^2 United States, Department of State, furnished

ttat^he £*! "i®3- 111 O^ober, 1958 , which reveled
on Septem^r

J
n! 1958

a Speeoh at 1116 H^ue > Netherlands,
j

1 ,

According to the information furnished DU rot^

hffno ^?,
3pe!°h by stating to the effect that Am^ri^

wof peace .. . and that United States democracyas doing everything possible to prepare for war . whilethe Soviet Union does not want war.

. , , ,

According to the information furnished DU ROTq

run by buamlslflnd that bulin^a^f'do^^eryfhw111633 '

possible to start war against the -Soviet U^on^a^ Ch^a. \

al3 O
t
®tated°to^e

n
effect^that^h^hoped that^lSr^pe^would^

CoLunLm
St*te3 t0 C6aSe its p0lioy #f fi£hting against

V

boQ>C( % kklf-
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While in The PnltVd States

. A Sp&>alm of
V
Elsa?f BvS.

!

t°^Af»°
,at‘d A Sool4l8tf :Ameriea: •

^

'

rtfie essays was authored by tf i B' ram?? -^nis contained from page 179 to 191 in ,

DU
§°J

S e83ay
captioned, »1he Ne^ro and S^iaSs^"^8^ and 13

fa '

for the Negro
h
jLp!f^der

e
soclalLrand%?

Ut/dVrtaSe3
Capitalism. On the last nacp nrlhf*

an
$?«

d* s^vantages under
states as 'follows?

S PagS °f ms article, the author

of American NegroeriLfin'aoM^^^3^^ the Ovation /

'h““
trolling the press and th» nuM?^ 61^ ®onoPoly from con- t

favor public ownership and control^ wfter
1
^?^; •

I

They should
atomic power; they should stand ?or f cleln’ ba 1

and
encouragement of third oarti^ *~;L

a c
i
ea

?
ballot

* the
elimination of grSt and eamMin^ ^

P
!
n
?
en

?
candldates, and the

churches.
S and gambling on television and even in

'

state can bfachilved^t
“a^d b

?
"hlch tha socialist li

reason and not by dogma Wheth^nn
°U

£
by

.

®xPerlinent and
/

right and clear in iS a wd Mnfm 1 methods which were
not for our intelligence to deMdf

fit circumstances is /
difficult program, bu^lV^^'cniy-one^13 Wel1 * “ ‘

in the Appendlx
r
hereto?

ati
^
n °f Psaoe Plications appe;

$0 If 4 j=^
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Mational Guardian,” issue of July 21/ 1958;
1, ^er the caption, “The Mail Bag,* con-

The 1

page 2, column
Lined an articl'4 a^ibuteVt^r'i. ™iTBW?fi'«S5£
»ent^n “SAGyf"

nded HUnSary ’ 3 rlEht *o use capital pSish-

“ naov*1

article, the author projected that if
Oovp^nmen?

succe? s£
ul » (in overthrowing the Communistt

/£v.
Hunsary ) CaPltalism would have regained

fw?h y and then proceeded against the USSR. The author

fallen
1
”

thia^itn £?
at aft

?2 Eussian Communism would have
It

1

6oo'ooo
i
om

1
^?

t
i°

n W0ul
?
h
t
ve

n
resulted in the enslavementor OCX), (XX), 000 Chinese people by "Big Business."

"The Worker," issue of July 27. 1958 Dace 1 2icolumn H contained substantially the same information as

21^ 1958^
ab°Ve in the National Guardian", issue of July

nacro c „ T110 "National Guardian", issue of July 7. 1958
?
a
a
6 columns 1 - “4, in an article captioned, 7,1

The
^ '

stfted
n
to°the '.ffW ^:

n
?
er

£
able " by *• E - B. DU BOIS,

vote or viollncf
a third party 13 due elfcher **

. , ,
According to the article, the writer statedthat he prex erred a vote. The author praised the USSRin several aspects and then stated in part, " it

we°can £ a*? to d
?

as *s this and to do it if
and cSsl? dolt ;e

e
^st."

eS3

.

C0St
: ,

Bu*
;

at tlme

column 2,

£*& S° W ££ L°v^
b°r -d1 Social^A^ing

DunbL £g
C
feo5 ^dlt&L^g^^l^oil^ ^

thS
!
ffect th^t the future of theNegro is tied with labor and Socialism.

i
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ur

Soviet education^
1

sayinl
a
thft t*

1**',^ BOIS lauded

say that Conanunism is failing. •

° * andei>3
^
whlc

^

S“ -

effect trfat the Sovil^world^^v^013 stated to the *

s»»n ;
„ t.tSiS

v

e=!a;ss3*2.sSt
o
srJi;.

a
t5°crgiven them no alternative. Z

also reveafed that'th^subject^a^^^t- 0" ?
6 ’ 1956, which

sssrjsr.iH^^
contained S'.rtSirSfrSS'io1””! °l "£!*£;;• 1956 -

Colonialism and the Russian Rpvniivu^ « ?* entitled.,
praised the Russian Revolution a^thf”' *? which the author
first half of the ^oVh Cent^.

8 the «r#ate8t event 1» the

in. the Append^x
r
hereto!

atl0n °f "NeW W°rld Review" aPPe^s

Q. Miscellaneous Activities ' •

Aj_PP BOIS ' Acceptance in Communist China

Sble thS following

- 18 -
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Cr^Stt;j;.'2r «r .*<.-?* —:r^—..- «yr«

«pe wmj. •

•iSnd* 'S^S?f.
lD Pre#® - n the Chinese Communist Main- •

, . ./T* April 21, 1959 Peking: This article Revealed
:

-

that the subject was seen off at the airport bv Chit

ReiaM^
nt

wf<-K
h
i
ne3e PeoPle*s Association for Cultural"

'

o^Pekir^.*
h POreiSn Countrle3 and ty WU Han, Vice Mayor •

, . .
"According to the article, the subject, during

Nanking^
in China ' visited Peking, Shanghai, Wuhan, and

vssir °r “• st““ns c°-ittS ««»i

.. .
April 20, 1959 Peking: This article revealed thatthe subject was guest of honor at a farewell h,nnl!t !?

th:at

Relation^With^oreig^Countries^
6 ’ S As300iation for Cultural

that DU
Nanklng: This article reflected

£1? » &’s?xis^fwssu.
^Sr?«t?*5SlJSS

I5'
’t£ ISfnSSI^pK1^^for Cultural delations With Foreign Countries .

oolation

that nn
1959 Shanghai: This article revealedthat DU BOIS had departed from Shanghai for Nankinz bv£“&««*• Previous day. Accord^to this ^t^flefvu BOxS *** M^rj of! at the station by CHANO phttm PAT .

*he ®ran
«^ of the Chinese Peopled '

.

proHiu”vV-:'e>,rr
-^ cl£R

?
latlon3 With Foreign Countries-

r
;

* *
*

• \ • / *
.

. _ .
’ v* ^

*

April 5, 1959 Canton: This article indicated

hok*iz.MJL

- 19 -



^ •** i&*aV
PWT7M vtt ^ article,

; before the subjects deD^rtnlU -

. Kor?°™ °f K
^anSturiS Province gave’I if^er ^

**?rch ?0j i^59 Kunming: According to this

gttss J&ysSJ«
Chairman and MA CHUNG - MING Secrptamr
Yunnan Branch of the ChlKaffcSt^ef &1 °f the '

that DU EOTS^\
2
m4mter

9
of^^orld^eaoe

t

Co^cf!
Vealed

cS,imentioned ' ** »*«* « ?s^5X°fe gs

1§vernor
n
of

h
Yu^If^ovintef'̂ '^““lyliu pf-^'

,

the follo^i^^esfre^Iaaesf^ NeW3 Agen0y revealed
^ / Ji

-*

concerning
6

Peking on'peb^^f?
1
?qsS°

n^^d an artlole

S
3
a 2*1^*V§& I?

-the China Peace Committee. •

alf
_

of Association and

>2, l»9,^eveafla ^t'cffial’^^iou^N >

Premier CHEN YI and his wife, at well as *her Chinese
"

bob&ii
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iSY 100-20789

notables, had also attended this dinner,

2. DU BOIS Speaks In Moscow

which renSt^t&t^'SiPB^o*? lnfor“Jio«the official Communist newsoaoer
'

'

H

3Ue of **avda,«

in-sn^ir^n “t ssstis
"M'h

sssts^s^"* “ith ot»"

III. MISCELLANEOUS

related actlvl^sln’^the^reft^^ew Sri? Cl?®
°P and

advised after viewing
ter New York City area,

tod no pertinent Infometlon IKlbJSJ
-L

d0/ Wi>0(S lf$°
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APPENDIX

china DAIIY NZNS (CDN)

An informant advised on April 2°. 1QA°- that the.'China Daily News''. ( CDN ) was founded in 1940 by' a group of
po^ici-s

C
f^“vh

tS and
?
n£t the Persons who controlled' itshen t0 tne Present time have all b^en kno^n

Cov^*
“ Cninese Communist leaders within the Chinese

ad^ed“th-n?
e^ X

P ^ York area - This informantto
.
his ^o-'^eage, the CDN has followed t’-e

tr'r
C<h Communist Party line in its editorial policialixom its founaing to the present time.

. ,

Another informant ad-vised on Aoril 24 ioe,o

Ch-

S
n'se CoP^Mst t°

** th
? ®Sin P^P^a o^an^or thfon^n^ae Co^unist element m the United States.

.'•Oi oqt 02
n 1355, the CDN paid a fine of

E“« £ftei' th.l?'c«,viSioK
1

So*lS^
,*r

Su^es Dj.Sur>
r
ct Court, Southern District of new Yorkfox a vxolaurn of the Trading with the Fne~” Ac* it,connection with the paper's pointing of advertisements

in the^United's^-tes^to^^
3 ”hl °h Scught t0 ir;duoe Chinesetne united Suites to send money to Communist China.
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